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Executive summary  

Ecosystem services contribute to well-being in a multitude of ways, and sustainable management of 

ecosystems is therefore crucial. The contribution of ecosystems to well-being is however mediated by a 

range of factors. This includes rules and opportunities for accessing ecosystems, divergent needs and 

aspirations among different groups, and trade-offs between the benefits derived by these groups. This 

report has assessed how government policies and strategies depict these relationships by reviewing 14 

Kenyan policy documents related to coastal ecosystem services. It has examined to what extent policies 

address sustainability of ecosystems, poverty and well-being, access to natural resources, needs and 

aspirations among different societal groups, and trade-offs between the benefits derived by these 

different groups. The key findings are that all policy documents covered in the review address 

sustainability of ecological stocks, while not all acknowledge the role of ecosystem services for human 

well-being. Further, issues of access, needs and trade-offs are dealt with on an ad hoc basis, meaning that 

a few particular issues receive attention, while others are overlooked. This may have implications for 

poverty reduction and distribution. 
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Fig 1 . Conceptual 
framework showing 
an ecosystem service 
as a chain of 
elements (a - f) linked 
by ‘multipliers’ ( i - iv), 
that determine 
elasticity between 
ecological change 
and well-being .  
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Introduction 

Ecosystem services, defined as the benefits that people derive from nature (MA 2005), contribute to 

human well-being in a wide range of ways, including for basic material needs, health, security and social 

relations (ibid.). Formal institutions frame who and how individuals benefit from ecosystems, and 

understanding the institutional context is therefore crucial for appreciating how ecosystem services can 

contribute to poverty alleviation and well-being. This review is part of the Institutional Analysis 

component of SPACES, which seeks to contribute to this understanding by analysing the formal and 

informal institutional framework related to coastal ecosystem services in Kenya and Mozambique. This 

report studies policies and strategies in Kenya with the aim of examining how national and local-level 

government policies mediate access and distribution of ecosystem services, as well as identifying policy 

debates where SPACES knowledge could contribute.  

The review is guided by a conceptualisation of an ecosystem service as a chain of connected elements 

that determine how people’s well-being is affected by ecosystem change (see Fig 1). It illustrates that the 

contribution of ecosystems to human well-being is mediated by a range of factors, of which this report is 

focused on sustainability of ecological stocks (a), access (iv), needs (v), and share or trade-offs (e). 

Please refer to SPACES’ Proposal – Description of proposed research for further details on the framework.  

In a first step, this review assesses whether the first and last step of the chain, i.e. ecological stocks (a) and 

human well-being (f), are addressed separately and together. Secondly, the review examines whether the 

chain is disaggregated to account for different access (iv) of individuals or groups, which determines their 

share (e) of the ecosystem service. It also examines whether trade-offs, that may also guide the 

distribution, are acknowledged. Lastly, it studies whether needs and aspirations (v), which guide the 

degree of well-being achieved from an ecosystem service, are taken into account and disaggregated 

across groups.   

Methods 

Initially, a selection of policies was made with the aim of covering a wide range of policy domains relevant 

for coastal ecosystem services. Policy documents were chosen within the fields of economic development, 

fisheries, tourism, wildlife, water, forest, land, coastal zone management and climate change. In order to 

cover the local development priorities where SPACES operates, which is particularly important considering 

the devolution of power currently taking place in Kenya, county-level development plans were also 

included for Mombasa and Kwale (i.e. the two counties where SPACES’ field sites are located) . In the 

cases where policies were outdated, or when no policy within the domain had yet been approved, draft 

policies were used in order to cover the most recent political priorities. In some instances, strategies and 

action plans were used instead. The choice of policy documents was discussed and confirmed with 
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Bernard Owour, Lydiah Munyi Baynham and Nyawira Muthiga. Please see appendix I for a full list of the 

selected documents.  

The documents were assessed using a combination of qualitative reading and key word searches (see 

appendix II for a list of key words used). First, the introduction, executive summary, and sections on policy 

vision, objectives and goals were read in-depth. Thereafter, based on the table of content and a general 

overview of the document, sections were identified that were expected to include relevant information 

for the analysis. These sections were read in-depth. Second, a key word search was used to identify 

relevant sections of the document, which were likewise read in-depth.  

The reading of the policy documents was guided by an analysis scheme consisting of five components: 

 Sustainability of ecological stocks: whether and how sustainability of ecological stocks is 
considered.  

 Poverty reduction and well-being: whether and how poverty reduction is considered, and 
whether and how well-being is addressed, including which aspects of multidimensional well-
being that are considered. Whether any specific reference is made to how ecosystems and 
natural resources relate to poverty reduction and well-being is also considered.  

 Access and benefit-sharing: whether and how access to natural resources and related facilities is 
considered, and whether and how benefit-sharing from ecosystems and natural resources is 
addressed.  

 Trade-offs and distribution: whether and how trade-offs between policy goals, or trade-offs 
between benefits derived from natural resources by different groups, are addressed.  

 Disaggregation of poor/marginalised groups: whether and how the needs and priorities of poor, 
vulnerable and marginalised groups (including women) are explicitly addressed.  

 

For each of the topics above, a coding was carried out using the following scoring:  

Yes: topic addressed. Colour-code: green. 

Partly: topic mentioned, but briefly or vaguely (e.g. mentioned briefly in one passage of the 

document but not further addressed). Colour-code: orange.  

No: topic not mentioned at all. Colour-code: red. 

The colour-coded results were compiled in a table. For each of the topics, a synthesis was also made 

across the different policies.  

Policies considered in this review 

14 policies and strategies related to coastal ecosystem services were selected for the analysis. Below, 

each policy document is described in terms of its focus, identified challenges, and proposed interventions.  

Vision 2030 – Second Medium-Term Plan 2013-2017 

Vision 2030 is Kenya’s overarching development plan and poverty reduction strategy. A first Medium-

Term Plan (MTP) was released in 2008, and the current plan stretches from 2013 to 2017. The overarching 

goal of the Vision 2030 is to transform Kenya into a middle-income country by 2030. The theme of the 

second MTP is “Transforming Kenya: Pathway to Devolution, Socio-Economic Development, Equity And 

National Unity”, which summarises the main objectives of the plan, namely a full implementation of the 

devolution objectives set out in the Constitution, double-digit growth, poverty reduction, and national 

peace and security. The Vision 2030 First MTP identified six priority areas with high potential of spurring 

economic growth, which are: tourism; agriculture, livestock and fisheries; trade; manufacturing; business 
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process outsourcing/IT Enabled Services; and financial services. Oil and mineral resources has been 

introduced as seventh sector in the second MTP, following the discovery of oil in commercial quantities in 

Kenya.   

National Tourism Strategy 2013-2018 

Kenya’s National Tourism Strategy identifies falling numbers of international tourists as a main challenge 

for the industry. The drop in visitors is mainly a result of security issues, but a narrow supply of products 

and strong dependence on safari and beach tourism, is also highlighted as a challenge. Proposed solutions 

include diversification of the tourism industry, and promotion of domestic tourism.    

The industry’s dependence on healthy ecosystems is acknowledged, and sustainability is given quite some 

emphasis in terms of objectives and guiding principles. However, when it comes to more specific 

strategies, the main focus lies on improved investment conditions and marketing in order to increase the 

total number of travellers. The strategy further emphasises that the tourism sector is characterised by 

poor governance, which has obvious implications for environmental impact, benefit-sharing with local 

communities, and working conditions. 

National Environment Policy 2013 

Until the instigation of the National Environment Policy in 2013, Kenya lacked a comprehensive policy 

framework for addressing environmental issues, and these were tackled in various development plans. 

The new environment policy aims to overcome policy fragmentation and align policy with the new 

constitution. It covers a wide range of topics of relevance for coastal management, including coastal and 

marine ecosystems, minerals, fisheries, tourism, and waste management.  

The overarching objective of the policy is a “Better quality of life for present and future generations 

through sustainable management and use of the environment and natural resources”. The policy 

emphasises the inter-linkages between ecosystems and human well-being, and the importance of 

ecosystem services for national economic development as well as local livelihoods. 

Key challenges for environmental management identified in the policy include high rates of population 

growth, inappropriate technology, unsustainable consumption and production patterns, increased 

incidences of poverty, and climate change. In urban areas, key issues include lack of appropriate waste 

management and sanitation systems, and industry- and transport-related pollution.  

In terms of proposed solutions, economic management control measures such as economic valuation of 

ecosystem services, payment for ecosystem services, and incentivisation of favourable behaviour figure 

frequently within a wide range of policy domains. 

National Environment Action Plan 2009-2013 

The National Environment Action Plan (NEAP) is a tool for integrating environmental issues in 

development planning. The NEAP 2009-2013 is the second action plan at national level, and succeeded 

the first NEAP from 1994. It highlights priority activities for each of 12 domains, including wetlands, 

coastal and marine resources, fisheries and tourism.  

For coastal and marine resources, some of the key challenges identified are weak enforcement, lack of 

accurate land use and development plans, and mechanisms for access to resources and equitable benefit-

sharing. Proposed interventions to overcome this include community empowerment and integration of 

indigenous knowledge systems in coastal resource management, establishment of Coastal Zone 

Management Plans, review of legislation and strengthened enforcement of relevant legislation. 
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The NEAP further covers the general institutional framework for environmental issues, and highlights the 

following key issues: inadequate capacity to interpret and enforce environmental legislations, conflict of 

environmental legislations and institutional mandates, and undefined pre-existing ownership rights and 

utilisation of natural resources. It proposes stronger incentives to enhance compliance in environmental 

management, and the introduction of payment schemes for ecosystem services. 

Draft Wildlife Policy 2011 

The Draft Wildlife Policy is expected to update the current wildlife policy dating from 1975. A key feature 

of the previous policy was a shift in focus from protected areas to defining the primary goal of 

conservation as the optimisation of returns from wildlife. The updated policy seeks to build on this 

foundation and has the overall goal of providing “a framework for conserving, in perpetuity, Kenya’s rich 

diversity of species, habitats and ecosystems for the well-being and benefit of its people and the global 

community”. In other words, the focus is not on intrinsic values of wildlife but on its contribution to 

livelihoods and the national economy. In this regard, the policy emphasises the importance of thriving 

wildlife populations for the tourism industry, as it accounts for 70% of gross tourism earnings.  

The policy states that the government will allow user rights for tourism, cultural, aesthetic, scientific and 

educational, game farming and game ranching. Subsistence or consumptive use is thus not allowed. It 

recognises that land outside of protected areas is largely under the control of private owners and 

communities, and that their cooperation is therefore essential for successful wildlife conservation. 

Key threats to wildlife conservation are identified as declining wildlife numbers and loss of biodiversity, 

rapid land use change, destruction of habitats, insecurity, insecure land tenure, illegal and unsustainable 

off-take of wildlife and bush meat trade, human-wildlife conflict, pollution, biopiracy, climate change, and 

invasive alien species. In terms of governance and management, the policy identifies poor transboundary 

management, low community involvement, perverse economic incentives, inadequate scientific data, and 

poor management of protected areas as key challenges.  

Proposed interventions include mainstreaming of wildlife conservation into national land use systems, 

decentralisation, ecosystem-based management, enhanced community participation, increased regional 

and international cooperation, and improved measures to mitigate human-wildlife conflict including the 

establishment of a Wildlife Compensation Fund for compensation of wildlife damage.  

National Oceans and Fisheries Policy 2008 

In 2008, Kenya’s first fisheries policy was approved. The overarching policy objective is “to enhance the 

fisheries sector’s contribution to wealth creation, increased employment for youth and women, food 

security, and revenue generation through effective private, public and community partnerships”. For 

marine fisheries, the key challenges identified are overexploitation and environmental degradation in the 

inshore of Kenya’s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), and under-utilisation of the offshore waters of the EEZ. 

Further, it highlights uncoordinated development approaches, low investment, low aquaculture 

development and weak linkages between research, management and other public and private players. 

The policy highlights that local communities do not benefit from offshore fishing in the EEZ due to lack of 

appropriate gear, and there are currently no domestic fleets in the EEZ. The fisheries policy states that the 

government will seek to redistribute fishing efforts to offshore waters, while also continuing to “grant 

fishing rights to other distant Water Fishing Nations to fish in its Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) taking into 

account the state of the stock and economic returns.” However, it does not provide any specific policy 

proposals on how to increase domestic fishing efforts, nor suggests any measures to increase benefit-

sharing with local communities.  
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In order to reduce pressure on inshore and freshwater fisheries, aquaculture is strongly promoted for 

both subsistence and commercial purposes. There is no acknowledgement of potential conflicts with 

other objectives of the policy, such as environmental sustainability. Rather, the policy emphasises the 

positive impacts of aquaculture on food security, poverty reduction, employment creation and reduction 

of pressure on capture fisheries. 

Forest Policy 2014 

The Forest Policy was passed in 2014 along with a new forest bill. It updates the National Forest Policy 

from 2005 and aims to re-align with the new constitution. The overall goal of the policy is sustainable 

development, management, utilisation and conservation of forest resources and equitable sharing of 

accrued benefits for the present and future generations of the people of Kenya.  

The Constitution requires that 10% of Kenya’s land area be forested, and the Forest Policy acknowledges 

that meeting this target will require increased participation and partnerships with communities and the 

private sector, increased investment in processing and value-addition, strengthened forest governance, 

improved education and research, and improved cross-sectoral integration. The policy also highlights the 

need to manage for ecosystem services (including regulating and supporting ecosystem services) and 

emphasises that forests provide multiple services, many of which are of public good character.  

A specific section on indigenous forests (which includes mangroves) highlights the need for multiple use 

management, including production of tangible benefits for forest adjacent communities. The policy 

further states that revenues accrued through commercial forest activities, wildlife conservation, 

ecotourism, climate change and other innovative financing should support the management and 

conservation of indigenous forests.  

National Land Policy 2009 

The process of developing Kenya’s first comprehensive land policy started in 2004, and the policy was 

adopted by parliament in 2009. The land sector has been characterised by a fragmented and complex set 

of land laws, with overlapping and sometimes incompatible regulations. The new policy is part of an 

extensive restructuring of the institutional framework around land issues, which remain politically 

sensitive and culturally complex. Some of the key issues that the policy seeks to address are deterioration 

in land quality, squatting and landlessness, environmental degradation, disinheritance of some groups 

and individuals, urban squalor, under-utilisation and abandonment of agricultural land, tenure insecurity 

and conflict. The policy states that existing policies and laws on land in Kenya pursue economic 

productivity at the expense of other equally important values, and seeks to address this by giving equal 

weight to sustainability, equity and productivity. 

The policy recognises the common but differentiated need for security of tenure for all Kenyans, with 

special mention of the needs of women, youth, pastoral communities, informal settlements residents, 

minorities and other marginalised groups. Special measures are proposed to ensure the participation in 

governance and access to land for these groups. 

A special section on coastal issues addresses the issue of tourism and other private actors buying land 

along the beach, thereby effectively hindering access for fishers to landing sites. The policy states that the 

government will develop a framework for vesting fish landing sites to appropriate local institutions. 

Further, it states that the government will ensure that development activities on islands and front row 

beaches take into account concerns of public access to the beaches and the fragility of the ecosystem. It 

will also establish public utility plots along the coastline to serve as landing sites and for public recreation, 

and open up all public access roads to the beach.  
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Draft National Water Policy 2012 

Kenya’s new water policy will update the previous one from 1999 in order to align it with the new 

Constitution and the new development priorities outlined in Vision 2030. The policy embraces the 

Integrated Water Resource Management approach, and emphasises the commitment towards the 

constitutional requirement of “the right to water”.  

Key challenges identified for the water sector include insufficient consideration of climate change, 

disaster management and environmental degradation in planning; low per capita fresh water availability; 

inappropriate investment and finance framework; insufficient effluent treatment; and a range of 

governance challenges including poor information, poor capacity, poor coordination across institutions, 

corruption, and insufficient autonomy of institutions. The state of the country’s five water towers is also a 

major concern.  

Proposed interventions revolve around improved governance and planning, increased water availability, 

improved sanitation and mobilisation of finance, including suggested user fees for all water users.  

National Climate Change Action Plan 2013-2017 

The National Climate Change Action Plan (NCCAP) 2013-2017 is Kenya’s first Action Plan on climate 

change, and was developed with the aim of implementing the National Climate Change Response Strategy 

(NCCRS) that was launched in 2010. The overarching goal is to achieve low-carbon, climate-resilient 

development. It encourages people-centred development, emphasising that any climate change action 

should support Kenya’s attainment of development goals.  

Mitigation activities are focused on areas with synergy effects for economic development and other goals 

of Kenya’s Vision 2030. Six priority areas are identified as follows: restoration of degraded forests, 

reforestation, agroforestry, geothermal, improved and liquid propane gas cook stoves, and bus rapid 

transit with light rail corridors.  

As for adaptation, key proposed interventions include livelihood diversification, development of human 

capital, water resources conservation and development, climate proofed infrastructural development, 

afforestation & reforestation and climate resilient agricultural systems, among others. 

A range of climate finance mechanisms are proposed to carry the costs of the proposed interventions, 

including Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) and Reducing Emissions from Deforestation 

and Forest Degradation Plus the Role of Conservation, Sustainable Management of Forests and 

Enhancement of Forest Carbon Stocks (REDD+), carbon markets, and the Green Climate Fund.  

State of the Coast 2007 

The inaugural State of the Coast report describes the state of Kenya’s coastal and marine environment, as 

well as demographic and resource-use trends. The document is intended to serve as the foundation for 

the development of an Integrated Coastal Zone Management Plan for Kenya. With activities as diverse as 

small- and large-scale fisheries, tourism, mining, agriculture, shipping, forestry and industrial 

development competing for space and resources, the report highlights the need for integrated coastal 

management that is able to mediate the interests of these diverse stakeholder groups. Key challenges 

that currently lead to ecosystem degradation include over-exploitation, destructive fishing practices, 

encroachment from human settlements, destruction of habitats, pollution, invasive species, shoreline 

change and erosion, and climate change.  

Many of these impacts are in turn traced back to population pressure, poverty, lack of community 

involvement in resource management, inadequate enforcement of legislation and lack of integrated 
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management. The report further highlights the lack of a clear legal definition of the area that should be 

considered as a beach in Kenya, which has led to e.g. many tourist facilities being built very close to or 

encroaching on beaches. There is a call for better governance, stricter regulations of coastal and marine 

activities, higher involvement in management from local populations and the private sector, and 

improved land-use management. 

Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) Action Plan for Kenya, 2011-2014 

In Kenya, the adoption of Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) as a resource management and 

development tool began in the early 1990s. Later, the Kenya government institutionalised the ICZM as a 

management tool through the Environmental Management Coordination Act of 1999. The current ICZM 

Action Plan is the first in its kind in Kenya, and aims to contribute in further realisation of ICZM objectives.  

The action plan gives a thorough overview of the existing institutional, policy and legal framework as well 

as available environmental management tools, and concludes that due to a large number of sectoral 

policies, laws and institutions, the governance of coastal areas is characterised by duplications, overlaps 

and inconsistencies. The ICZM Action Plan seeks to overcome this by proposing measures to e.g. enhance 

coordination and integration across sectors.  

Key threats to the state of coastal resources are identified as pollution, physical alteration and destruction 

of habitats, over-exploitation of resources, uncontrolled development, coastal erosion and climate 

change. The policy vision is to build a “coastal zone with healthy ecosystems and resources that sustain 

socio-economic development and well-being of the current and future generations.” Many of the policy 

suggestions aim at enhancing ecological sustainability and economic development, and improving 

governance, including better planning and coordination.   

Kwale County Integrated Development Plan 2013 

In line with the Constitution’s requirements of devolution of power, Kwale County presented its first 

County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) in 2013. The plan reviews the state of the county in terms of 

its ecological and climatic conditions, population characteristics, socio-economic conditions and 

institutional setup. The vision of the county - “A competitive, industrialized and socio-economically self-

sustaining and secure county”- summarises many of the county’s main priorities, which include improved 

investment conditions, food security, full utilisation of natural resources, and peace and security. Major 

development challenges as identified in the plan include low human capital, low production in primary 

sector, poor land and environment management, low investment, poor health system and infrastructure, 

insecurity, and poor governance. 

Mombasa County Integrated Development Plan 2013-2017 

Mombasa County Integrated Development Plan is the county’s first five-year development plan, following 

the requirements outlined in the Constitution. The vision for Mombasa County is to become a vibrant 

modern commercial hub with a high quality of life for its residents. The plan reviews the state of the 

county in terms of geographical, environmental and biophysical context, infrastructure, social and 

economic structure, and institutional framework.  For each of a range of priority domains, it highlights 

challenges and opportunities as well as proposed interventions with details on implementation. Overall, 

the key threats facing the county are identified to be unemployment; slowed economic growth; land 

degradation, informal settlements and encroachment on fragile ecosystem; disease; declining literacy 

levels; insecurity; decline of tourism, agriculture, manufacturing, public sector; further weakening of the 

urban structure and organisation; climate change; and environmental pollution and degradation. Strategic 

areas for the county include promoting economic development; protecting and nurturing natural and 
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manmade resources; promoting social inclusion; and investing in infrastructure, energy, health and 

education. 

Results 

This section presents the results of the policy review for each of the five components: (i) Sustainability of 

ecological stocks, (ii) Poverty reduction and well-being, (iii) Access and benefit-sharing, (iv) Trade-offs and 

distribution, and (v) Disaggregation of vulnerable and marginalised groups. It summarises to what extent 

sustainability of ecological stocks, and poverty reduction and human well-being are addressed, looking 

specifically at whether the linkage between the two is acknowledged. Further, it assesses whether the 

nature of this linkage is appreciated, in terms of mediating factors such as access, trade-offs and divergent 

needs. The results are summarised in Table 1 on page 15.  

Sustainability of ecological stocks 

Environmental sustainability is addressed in all policy document, although emphasised to a varying 

degree. Many of the policy visions and guiding principles include statements about environmental 

sustainability, such as the vision of the ICZM Action Plan 2011-2014: “A coastal zone with healthy 

ecosystems and resources that sustain socio-economic development and well-being of the current and 

future generations". The National Environment Policy 2013 confirms its commitments towards the 

constitutional right to a healthy environment, and the Draft National Water Policy 2012 reaffirms the 

constitutional right to clean and safe water for every citizen.  

Generally, protection of ecosystems is motivated by their provision of goods and services (with an 

emphasis on provisions for livelihood and economic development), and there is no mention in any of the 

documents of intrinsic values. This can e.g. be seen in the Draft Wildlife Policy 2011, which explicitly states 

that the primary reason for conserving wildlife is the optimisation of returns, particularly from tourism.  

Poverty reduction and well-being 

In most policy documents, poverty reduction or human well-being is expressed as a goal of the policy. This 

concerns Vision 2030, the National Environment Policy, NEAP 2009-2013, Draft Wildlife Policy, Forest 

Policy, National Land Policy, Kwale and Mombasa CIDPs and ICZM Action Plan. Both the National Oceans 

and Fisheries Policy and the Draft National Water Policy state that “pro-poor” is a guiding principle of the 

policy. However, the Oceans and Fisheries Policy does not further address poverty and well-being, which 

is surprising considering the importance of fisheries resources for poor people, and appears contradictory 

to the statement of “pro-poor”. Kenya’s State of the Coast 2007 does not express any policy goals or 

objectives, but well-being is addressed in several parts of the document. Poverty reduction is however not 

mentioned other than as a cause for many coastal challenges. This is also true for the Draft Wildlife Policy. 

The National Tourism Strategy stands out as the only policy that does not address either poverty 

reduction or well-being.  

Many of the policies covered in this review acknowledge ecosystem contribution to human well-being. 

Kenya’s Vision 2030, the Forest Policy, the State of the Coast 2007 and the NEAP 2009-2013 all use the 

term ecosystem services, while a wide range of policies in different domains acknowledge ecosystem 

contributions to livelihoods and well-being. Several policies, including the Vision 2030, the National 

Environment Policy, and the National Land Policy, acknowledge that poor people in particular are heavily 

dependent on ecosystems and natural resources for their well-being. Neither Mombasa nor Kwale CIDP 

however, include any mention of ecosystem contribution to well-being.  

Of the policies that address well-being, the main focus lies on basic material needs rather than other 

aspects of well-being. The National Oceans and Fisheries Policy mentions that “In fact, in some 
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communities’ fish has additional cultural values”, but there is no other mention of other social aspects of 

fishing. The National Land Policy is mainly focused on the importance of land for livelihoods, but 

acknowledges that land has a strong cultural significance. The Forest Policy goes furthest in 

acknowledging that indigenous forests supply economic but also environmental, recreational, scientific, 

social, cultural and spiritual benefits to people.  

In conclusion, poverty reduction and well-being are addressed to some extent in all policies, with the 

notable exception of the National Tourism Strategy. Ecosystem contribution to economic well-being is 

quite well addressed in most of the policies, with the exception of the two county development reports. 

Other aspects of well-being than economic are largely overlooked.  

Access and benefit-sharing 

Several policy documents include broad statements on the importance of access to natural resources. This 

includes e.g. Kenya’s Vision 2030, where “Equity in access, control and participation in resource 

distribution for improved livelihoods of women, youth and vulnerable groups” is stated as a policy goal. 

The National Land Policy emphasises access to land throughout the document, and one of the key goals is 

to give all citizens, particularly the poor, access to land. It recognises that access to land is among the 

most culturally and politically sensitive issues in the country. It designates all land as public, community or 

private and, importantly, recognises customary rights to land. Further, it states that minority communities 

as well as forest, water dependent or other natural resources dependent communities will be given 

particular attention and that their rights to land will be granted. Kwale CIDP also recognises the various 

land access issues prevailing in the county, including issues of squatters and landless, and access to land 

for native communities.  

A range of policies address a small number of particular access issues, while overlooking others. For 

example, the ICZM Action Plan addresses issues of areas being designated as Marine Protected Areas 

without due consultation, which has restricted resource users without providing viable alternatives. Apart 

from this particular issue, the ICZM Action Plan contains no acknowledgement of access issues at the 

coast. The Draft Wildlife Policy addresses issues of access, but only in the sense of which types of user 

rights it recognises. It states that all wildlife is state-owned and the only user rights allowed are for 

tourism, cultural, aesthetic, scientific and educational, game farming and game ranching. Notably, 

subsistence or consumptive use is not mentioned, which would imply that it is not allowed.  

The Draft National Water Policy 2012 emphasises the constitutional right to water for every citizen, and 

promises access to "safe, reliable and affordable water and sanitation for all” with a target of 100% 

service coverage by 2030. Further, the document mentions that user fees for water services will be 

introduced, but without specifying any conditions nor mentioning which groups this would apply to. 

Depending on their design, user fees could potentially have implications for access among certain groups. 

The National Climate Change Action plan 2013-2017, which has quite heavy emphasis on promoting 

climate finance mechanisms including reforestation initiatives, is remarkably silent on the issues of access 

and benefit-sharing. Reforestation initiatives are acknowledged to sometimes lead to lost access, but this 

is mentioned very briefly despite being a well-known issue for reforestation activities. No commitments 

are made to address this, and benefit-sharing from climate finance activities is not mentioned at all.  

As for tourism development, a range of policies dealing with coastal areas highlight the issue of tourism 

infrastructure being built along the coast, which hinders fishermen’s access to landing sites. The National 

Oceans and Fisheries Policy 2008, Kwale County Integrated Development Plan 2013-2017, State of the 

Coast 2007 and ICZM Action Plan 2011-2014 all highlight this as a key challenge facing fishermen in 
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coastal areas. However, the National Tourism Strategy 2013-2018 does not mention the issue at all, which 

is quite remarkable as strengthened planning and regulation of the tourism sector are among the 

suggested interventions proposed by other policies. Further, the tourism strategy only briefly addresses 

benefit-sharing from the industry, although several other policies highlight that the tourism sector hardly 

benefits local communities.  

Several policies, including Vision 2030 and the National Oceans and Fisheries Policy 2008, highlight that 

Kenya’s offshore Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) is currently under-utilised. There are no domestic fleets in 

the EEZ and the fisheries policy acknowledges that local communities currently do not benefit from 

offshore fishing in the EEZ. However, the only proposed intervention is to continue to grant fishing rights 

to other distant Water Fishing Nations to fish in its EEZ, and there is no commitment to set up any benefit-

sharing schemes. Worth noting is that Mombasa CIDP proposes (with accompanying implementation 

plan) to donate a modern fishing boat and gears to all BMUs in the county in order to enable access to the 

offshore EEZ.  

In conclusion, most policies recognise that there are important access and benefit-sharing issues in the 

coastal area. However, many policies deal only with one or two quite specific issues but overlook many 

other. Most notably, the tourism strategy barely mentions benefit-sharing, nor acknowledges access 

issues due to tourism infrastructure, despite these issues being emphasised by several other documents.  

Disaggregation of vulnerable and marginalised groups 

Two policies – the ICZM Action Plan and the National Environment Action Plan – stand out by not 

disaggregating any groups at all. All other policies covered in this review acknowledge at least women and 

youth as groups with particular needs. However, quite many policies do not go further than briefly 

mentioning that these groups are vulnerable and should receive particular attention. This is the case for 

the Draft Wildlife Policy, the National Oceans and Fisheries Policy, the State of the Coast 2007 and the 

Forest Policy.  

Some of the policies are more extensive when specifying who they identify as vulnerable groups. For 

example, the National Land Policy identifies minority communities, with a special mention of hunters-

gatherers, forest-dwellers and pastoralists, as deserving particular attention. Poor people are 

disaggregated in a few policies, including the National Land Policy, Kwale CIDP, and the National Climate 

Change Action Plan. The Draft National Water Policy disaggregates the needs of people living in different 

types of areas, and distinguishes between both population density (i.e. urban, peri-urban and rural) and 

income level. None of the policies covered in this review disaggregate along ethnicity lines, nor along 

geographical divides, such as coastal areas and inland.  

The policies are also more or less specific in terms of how different groups are vulnerable and some 

describe in more detail the challenges faced by particular groups. For example, the National Climate 

Change Action plan is quite explicit on how different groups, including women and poor, are and will be 

hit by climate change. The Draft National Water Policy on the other hand acknowledges that women, 

youth and people with HIV/AIDS are generally among the poorest in society and therefore hit hardest. 

There is however no mention of e.g. gendered roles in relation to water, such as water fetching. Several 

policies do not include any mention at all of the particular needs and aspiration among different groups.  

In conclusion, most policies disaggregate the needs of different groups to some extent, although very few 

policies are specific in describing who the vulnerable and/or marginalised are, and what their particular 

needs and aspirations are. Disaggregation of gender and youth is common, while only a few policies 
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disaggregate poor people. None of the policy disaggregate ethnic groups or geographically defined 

groups.  

Trade-offs 

In terms of trade-offs, there is quite some spread in terms of how well they are addressed. A number of 

policies recognise a wide range of trade-offs, while others do not acknowledge any.   

The Draft Wildlife Policy addresses multiple trade-offs including between different land-uses such as 

agriculture and wildlife habitat; between development needs and conservation; between tourism and 

wildlife conservation; and human-wildlife conflicts. The National Environment Policy acknowledges the 

importance of the tourism industry for the national economy, while also recognising its negative 

environmental impacts, including pollution and destruction of habitats. 

Another group of policies acknowledge some trade-offs while overlooking others. This concerns e.g. the 

National Oceans and Fisheries Policy, which describes conflicts with the tourism sector, such as 

competition for space along the shore. On the other hand, the policy heavily emphasises expanding the 

aquaculture sector, without mentioning potential negative environmental impacts from this. The Draft 

National Water Policy acknowledges that there are conflicts over water resource use, but does not specify 

what this may entail. However, it also proposes to “[m]aximize use of trans-boundary water resources in 

coordination with other riparian countries”, without acknowledging that this may be conflictual. In 

Kenya’s Vision 2030, Oils and Other Mineral Resources is a new priority sector for economic development. 

Environmental impacts are briefly mentioned, but the only specific impact mentioned is climate change. 

No local impacts such as pollution or habitat destruction are explicitly mentioned. In terms of social 

impacts, oil exploitation is presented as a win-win for the national economy and local communities.  

While many policies acknowledge trade-offs between tourism and other activities, the National Tourism 

Strategy is a notable exception. The document generally overlooks trade-offs and conflicts, and e.g. has 

no mention of fisheries at all in the entire document.  

The National Climate Change Action Plan aims at low-carbon, climate-resilient development, i.e. seeks to 

combine adaptation, mitigation and development goals. The policy is phrased in a way such that it does 

not explicitly address the trade-offs between these goals, and e.g. states that “For Kenya, the conundrum 

of choosing between action on climate change and action on development is a false one; the two are 

interlinked and will become increasingly so over the coming decades”. Other passages of the document 

however implicitly reveal that the Government does see trade-offs between the three goals, and that 

development will be given priority over mitigation measures.  

In conclusion, many trade-offs are overlooked in the policy documents covered in this review. The 

National Tourism Strategy stands out as not addressing any trade-offs at all, despite tourism being 

identified in a range of other policies to conflict with other activities. A large number of policies address a 

few particular trade-offs while overlooking others. Worth noting is that the trade-offs highlighted in the 

policies generally are perceived as conflicts between sectors or activities, rather than between groups of 

people.  
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Table 1. Summary of results  
The policy documents are coded based on whether they addresses each of the five components. For further details on the coding, please 
refer to the methods description on page 4. 

Policy document  
Sustain-
ability 

Access 
& 
benefit-
sharing 

Trade-
offs  

Poverty 
& well-
being 

Disaggre-
gation 

Vision 2030 Yes Yes Partly Yes Yes 

National Tourism Strategy 2013-2018 Yes No No No Yes 

National Environment Policy 2013 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

National Environmental Action Plan 2009-2013 Yes Yes Yes Yes No 

Draft Wildlife Policy 2011 Yes Yes Yes Yes Partly 

National Oceans and Fisheries Policy 2008 Yes Yes Partly Partly Partly 

Forest Policy 2014 Yes No No Yes Partly 

National Land Policy 2009 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Draft National Water Policy 2012 Yes Yes Partly Partly Yes 

National Climate Change Action Plan 2013-2017 Yes No No Partly Yes 

State of the Coast 2007 Yes Yes Yes Yes Partly 

ICZM Action Plan 2011-2014 Yes Yes Yes Yes No 

Mombasa County Integrated Development Plan Yes Yes No Yes Yes 

Kwale County Integrated Development Plan 2013-2017 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 

Conclusions 

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment highlighted the role of ecosystem services for human welfare 
(MA 2005). The poor’s well-being is in particular often reliant on ecosystems, e.g. for their food, 
physical security or livelihoods (Duraiappah 2004, Bizikova 2011). For Kenya, where poverty 
reduction is an overarching development goal (Vision 2030, pp. 3), one could therefore argue that all 
national policies related to natural resource management should address issues of poverty reduction 
and human well-being. This review has assessed whether this is the case, and has also looked at 
whether policies explicitly acknowledge the contribution of ecosystems to well-being.  

The relationship between ecosystems and human well-being is however neither direct nor simple. 
Instead, it is mediated by a range of factors, of which this policy review has focused particularly on 
sustainability of ecological stocks, access, needs, and trade-offs. It has examined to what extent 
national policies address sustainability of ecological stocks, access issues related to these stocks, 
needs and aspirations among different societal groups, and trade-offs between the benefits derived 
by these different groups.  

The review concludes that sustainability of ecological stocks is addressed in all policies. Poverty 
reduction and/or well-being is covered is most policies, but is partly or completely neglected in a few. 
Further, among the policies that do address well-being, not all explicitly acknowledge the linkage 
between sustainability of ecological stocks and human well-being. These conclusions are interesting 
per se, as they highlight that several policy documents largely overlook the role of ecosystem services 
for human well-being, despite their relationship being widely acknowledged by e.g. the Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment (MA 2005).  

The review further examines how the nature of the relationship between ecosystems and well-being 
is understood, and how some of the mediating factors identified in the chain are addressed. The 
review shows that most policies acknowledge some access and benefit-sharing issues that mediate 
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who benefits from the natural resources. However, most policies only address one or a few specific 
issues while overlooking others.  

Different groups benefit in different ways from the resources depending on their needs and 
aspirations. The review examines this by analysing whether the policies disaggregate groups with 
different needs, such as poor and marginalised groups. The findings show that most policies 
acknowledge divergent needs, but remain very vague in terms of what groups to disaggregate, and 
what the particular needs and aspirations of these groups are.  

Finally, the review investigates whether any trade-offs between the benefits that different groups derive 

are acknowledged. Again, it concludes that most policies address trade-offs to some extent, but tend to 

focus on a limited number of trade-offs while overlooking others. Further, the trade-offs addressed are 

perceived as being between sectors rather than groups of people.  

In conclusion, all policy documents covered in this review address sustainability of ecological stocks, 

though not all acknowledge the role of ecosystem services for human well-being. Further, issues of 

access, needs and trade-offs are dealt with on an ad hoc basis where a few particular issues receive focus, 

while others are entirely left out. The implications of these findings are that potential increases in well-

being risk being foregone due to lack of recognition in policy, while the oversight of issues of access, 

trade-offs and divergent needs may result in unequal distribution.  
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APPENDIX I – Kenyan policy documents reviewed 
 

Vision 2030 – Second Medium-Term Plan 2013-2017 

National Tourism Strategy 2013-2018 

National Environment Policy 2013 

National Environmental Action Plan 2009-2013 

Draft Wildlife Policy 2011 

Draft National Water Policy 2012 

National Oceans and Fisheries Policy 2008 

Forest Policy 2014 

National Land Policy 2009 

State of the coast 2007 

Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) Action Plan for Kenya, 2011-2014 

National Climate change Action plan 2013-2017 

Mombasa County Integrated Development Plan 2013 

Kwale County Integrated Development Plan 2013-2017 
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APPENDIX II – List of keywords used for keyword search 
 

marine 

coastal 

sustainability/sustainable 

poverty 

well-being 

cultural 

spiritual 

livelihood 

subsistence 

benefit-sharing/benefit 

access 

right 

ecosystem 

natural resources 

environment 

ecosystem service 

vulnerable 

marginalized 

poor 

women 

gender 

 


